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SILPAT®

Magazine
Making tartlet bases without lining
the dough!
DEMARLE HAS DEVELOPED A COMPLETE RANGE OF SILFORM® TO MAKE PART-BAKED
TARTLET BASES IN ONE GO.

Producing tartlet bases (part or fully
baked) has become much easier with
the new range of SSiillffoorrmm®® TTaarrttlleettss. No
need to prick or to line the dough, or
even to garnish with dry beans anymore. 
The dough takes the shape of the
indent on each side of the mat.
Moreover, the perforated texture of the
Silform® allows a perfect and uniform
heat diffusion for an optimum quality of
baking and a perfectly crusty pastry.
The unmoulding is perfect and without
any breakages. You just have to fill the
tartlet... Productivity is today’s speciality!
Demarle has developed a complete
range of Silform®: round shapes, oval,
square, fluted shapes to answer your
needs.
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Choosing Flexipan® is rewarded!
The National Academy of Cooking rewarded the book
Choosing Flexipan®, of the MMaajjoorr PPrriizzee ffoorr tthhee BBeesstt BBooookk iinn
tthhee PPaassttrryy aanndd NNeeww TTeecchhnniiqquueess CCaatteeggoorryy. The Awards
Ceremony presented by Mr Charette took place during the
SIRHA Exhibition in Lyon. The book is available in French,
English, Spanish or German.
(Ref. DOC 3100)

Made on the reverse side of the
Silform® Tartlets Square ref. SF
1119, 60 x 60 mm - depth 15 mm

Made on the reverse side of the
Silform® Tartlets Mini Charlotte
ref. SF 1071 diam. 35 mm - depth
15 mm

Cut your disc of savoury (or sweet)
dough with a cutter.

Place your dough on the reverse
side of the Silform® indent without
lining.

Bake in the oven during approxi-
mately 15 min to 170-180°C.
Thanks to the oven heat, the
dough takes the shape of the
Silform® indent.

You can also use these Silform® tartlets
on the normal side, garnished with
almond cream.
On the Silform® quenelles ref. 1052
and half-spheres ref. 21977, you can
also pipe and bake lovely meringue
shells in order to fill them with
ganache and put them on a chocolate
decoration or use them quite simply
for producing mini merveilleux.

For more information,
ask your usual distribu-
tor for the Silform®

brochure!
Ref. DOC 1010 00

Finally, a complete range of
Gastronorm Size products!
The Gastronorm Size users finally have their own
range of products: 

In the Flexipat® range, you can find the reference
FT 02213 size 480 x 280 mm and depth 13 mm for
530 x 325 mm trays.

In the Relief Pastry Mat range, there is now the Relief
Pastry Mat Labyrinth ref TF 07000 (GN 1/1).

A frame has been created to fit in the mat: ref 
CA 02213 00 size 476 x 275 mm and depth 45 mm.

Find all these products in the new brochures for
Relief Pastry Mats and Flexipat® available to your 
distributor

Ref. DOC 1000 02 Ref. DOC 1050 00

Finally for the Flexipan® range, 19 references are
available in GN 1/2 (325 x 265 mm) and other refe-
rences available in 400 x 300 mm.

Stopover in Beijing

AFTER HAVING OBTAINED THREE
PRIZES IN FRANCE FOR THE 
GOURMAND WORLD COOKBOOK
AWARDS, EXCEPTIONAL EXCURSIONS
IS REWARDED WORLDWIDE!

Edouard Cointreau founded the World Cookbook
Award in 1995 and it was renamed Gourmand
World Cookbook Awards in 2001. It is a culinary
prize which rewards pastry, cuisine and wine works
throughout the world. 
Demarle decided to present its book Exceptional
excursions in the competition. First of all the book
entered the national competition, in its French ver-
sion. It was rewarded in three categories: 
-- BBeesstt BBooookk FFoorr FFoooodd PPrrooffeessssiioonnaallss
-- BBeesstt CCooookkbbooookk PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy
-- BBeesstt DDeessiiggnn CCooookkbbooookk..

Because of these awards, it was entered for the BBeesstt
ooff tthhee WWoorrlldd AAwwaarrddss in its English version for the
Food Professionals Award. The Award Ceremony
took place in Beijing on 7 April 2007.
After waiting a few tense moments, it was with
much emotion and pride that Christine Bauden,
Séverine Engels and Lisa Meyer, the 3 main col-
laborators in the realisation of this project, received
the supreme reward for Exceptional excursions.
Of course, the consecration of this work would not

have been possible
without the precious
help of the 90 Chefs; the
photographer Frédéric Lebain, of Stéphane Glacier
and Philippe Girard, our correctors and from
Copyright who participated in the realisation of this
book.
Several hours before the Ceremony, Demarle

offered a display presenting to the chefs present
and the participants the latest Flexipan® products. 

The Tuesday following the Award Ceremony,
DKSH, our distributor in Beijing organised a superb
buffet to introduce the latest moulds to the 5 star

Hotel chefs who came in force. This demonstration
took place in Eric Perez’s majestic restaurant Face
with petits fours and plated desserts realised with
Demarle products.

www.facebars.com

Above: “Open House with Demarle products”
organised by DKSH 

Opposite: Christine Bauden, Séverine Engels and
Lisa Meyer with the Gourmand Award

Exceptional
Excursions WINNER
of the following
award: Best Book In
The World For Food
Professionals!

It was with enormous emo-
tion that Séverine Engels, Lisa
Meyer and myself went onto
the stage in Beijing on Saturday
7th of April 2007 during the
World Gourmand Cookbook
Awards Ceremony to receive
this fabulous prize, the result of
the team’s huge effort. 

In fact, I must thank in par-
ticular the 90 chefs in the book
who achieved such high quality
work and our photographer
Frédéric Lebain, a real globe-
trotter for the magnificent
views. Many thanks to Mr
Gaston Lenôtre who honoured
us by prefacing Exceptional
excursions… and to our
correctors Stéphane Glacier
and Philippe Girard, to Kiwamu,
Séverine and Lisa, and to our
distributors for their enormous
personal involvement in this
titanic 16 month project. 

Thank you also to the staff of
Copyright: Hervé, Zlatko,
Marie, Raphaëlle, Marina,
Jordi  who packaged the book,
for their full-hearted support
throughout the project. 

And of course thank you to
Mr. Patrice Jacquelin, our
President, who gave me the
possibility to pilot this magnifi-
cent edition, unlike any other, in
a company unlike any other... 
A tremendous adventure!

Christine BAUDEN
Sales Director

“

”
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The Flexipan® Saphir mould ref. 1124
is a new shape, different from all
existing ones. Thanks to its elegant
fine shape, small cakes and plated
desserts with bavarian cream are
perfectly shaped. 
A chocolate spray and some fruit are
sufficient to decorate.  
In this version of a travel cake, the
saphir plays the role of originality and
sobriety. 
A cutter adapted to the saphir shape
will soon be
available. 

1-Light vanilla cream 
120 g egg yolks
175 g sugar
80 g custard powder
500 g milk
500 g cream
2 vanilla pods, split
2 g gelatine leaves 
50 g butter
250 g whipped cream

• Combine the yolks, the sugar and the cus-
tard powder. Bring the milk and the cream
to the boil and infuse the vanilla seeds in
this mixture. Pour half of this over the first
mixture and bring it to the boil. Add the
gelatine (soaked and drained). Add the
butter to the warm cream and let it cool by
processing it in the mixer. Slowly fold in the
whipped cream.

2-Caramelized pine nuts 
55 g sugar 
10 g water
150 g pine nuts
5 g butter

• Cook the sugar and the water to 115°C.
Add the pine nuts and cook in a pan until
they caramelize. Fold in the butter and let it
cool on a Silpat® mat. 

3-Vanilla shortbread pastry
120 g egg yolks
200 g butter
180 g sugar
2 vanilla pods, split and scraped
300 g flour
20 g baking powder

• Whisk the egg yolks, the butter, the sugar
and the vanilla seeds in a mixer. Sift the
flour and the baking powder and fold into
the mixture. Place in the fridge. Roll out the
dough to a thickness of 3 mm and cut out,
with the square cutter ref. DEC 01102, 24
squares. Place the squares on a Silpain®

mat, sprinkle the caramelized pine nuts on
topof themandplace in adeckovenat 180 °C
for 20 minutes.

4-Roasted white peaches
4 white peaches
SQ lemon juice
SQ vanilla sugar
SQ butter

• Peel the white peaches and squeeze
lemon juice onto each of them. Roll the
peaches in the vanilla sugar. Place them in a
dish, add a few cubes of butter, cover and
bake in  a deck oven at 200 °C for 40 to 45
minutes, or until the peaches are yellowy
and well browned.

5-Strawberry juice jellied coulis
500 g strawberries
75 g sugar
Juice of a lemon
10 g gelatine leaves

• Quarter the strawberries in a stainless
steel bowl. Add the sugar and squeeze the
juice of a lemon over the strawberries.
Cover and place in a bain-marie over a low
heat for two hours. Strain off the strawberry
juice and add the gelatine (soaked and
squeezed) to it. 

6-Ginger tuiles
200 g sugar
50 g flour
7 g ground ginger
75 g orange juice
75 g butter 

• Combine the sugar, the flour and the
ginger. Add the orange juice then themelted
butter. Pipe onto a Silpat® mat and bake in
a deck oven at 180°C for 10 minutes. Cut
out 24 discs using a cutter.

7-Ginger ice cream
125 g ginger
250 g milk
250 g cream
5 g stabilizer
200 g sugar
15 g glucose
9 g powdered milk
160 g egg yolks
750 g cream  

• Peel the ginger roots and cut it into round
slices. Poach the slices very quickly in boiling
water. Bring the milk and 250 g cream to
the boil and infuse the ginger in it. Combine
the stabilizer with the sugar and add it to
the milk/cream mixture. Add the glucose,
the powdered milk and the egg yolks. Cook
everything to 85 °C then pour over 750 g
cream. Let themixturematurate for 12 hours
then place in an ice-cream maker. Quickly
mould into the Flexipan® quenelles indents
and freeze.

8-Assembly
24 slices of white peaches

• Half-fill the Flexipan® squares indents with
the vanilla cream. Slice each roasted peach
into six pieces. Place one slice (cut in two)
in the center of each square. Fill with the
vanilla cream. Close with the shortbread
pastry. 

Freeze all the way through. Unmould the
squares and spray them with a 700 g white
chocolate and 300 g cocoa butter mixture in
order to get a white chocolate velvet. Pour
the coulis into the cavity. Add a slice of
white peach on top of each one. Unmould
the ginger ice cream quenelle and place
one next to the vanilla cream square, with a
ginger tuile on top.

Shui Mi Tao
* r e c i p e * n e w  s h a p e s * t r i c k s
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TIPS

. The mini square Flexipan®

shape ref 1106 can be used as

an insert for the square savarin.

Recipe for 
24 portions

References used:
FLEXIPAN® QUENELLES 

REF. 1052
42 indents

60 x 40 mm depth 25 mm

Flexipan® Saphir
PRECIOUS TO PURE...
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CUTTERS

Here is a new range of stainless

steel cutters to resolve the problem

of cutting sponges for your desserts

made in Flexipan®.

1- DEC 01059 : cutter for the

Charlotte ref 1059. Also available for

the Charlotte ref FP1079 (ref. DEC

01079)

2- DEC 01073 : cutter for the heart

ref FP1073

3- DEC 01096 : cutter for the interla-

cing hearts ref FP1096 

4- DEC 01102 : cutter for the square

savarin ref FP1102 (fits also for the

square tartlets ref SF1119)

5- DEC 01039 : cutter for the mini-log

ref FP1039

FLEXIPAN® SQUARE SAVARINS
REF. 1102
24 indents

70 x 70 mm depth 30 mm

. Several sizes of square sava-

rins are available to make your

plated desserts or your petits-

fours.

Mini square savarins

37 x 37 mm - depth 17 mm 

600 x 400 mm ref. 1113 60 ind.

400 x 300 mm ref. 2113 30 ind.

Square savarins

56 x 56 mm - depth 24 mm

600 x 400 mm ref. 1105 35 ind.

Recipe from the book 
Exceptional excursions 

with Flexipan

4

FFlleexxiippaann®® SSaapphhiirr
70 x 70 mm  depth 35 mm
600 x 400 mm rreeff.. 11112244 24 ind.
400 x 300 mm  rreeff 22112244 12 ind.

Soon the Mini Saphir ref 1126 will
complete the range. Perfect as an
insert for the big Saphir, it will be
magnificent for your petits fours trays.

FFlleexxiippaann®® MMiinnii SSaapphhiirr
40 x 40 mm depth 24 mm
600 x 400 mm rreeff.. 11112266 54 ind.
Available in May 2007

Silform® Baguettes for Tuiles
and Silform® Travées for
Bread
BRAND NEW PRODUCTS TO EXTEND THE RANGE... 

<< Form your tuiles very easily
thanks to this SSiillffoorrmm®® BBaagguueetttteess with
very narrow flutes. Polyvalent, you
can also use them to make ficelles
baguettes placing the mat in a tray
with 90° edges. 
(585 x 385 mm - 7 flutes - length
585 mm - RReeff SSBB 558855LL 338855 0077)

AApprriiccoott -- ccaaccaaoo ddeenntteellllee ttuuiilleess 

110000 gg ssuuggaarr
2255 gg fflloouurr
5500 gg ggrroouunndd aallmmoonnddss
4400 gg CCaaccaaoo ggrruuéé 
4400 gg aapprriiccoott ppuullpp
5500 gg mmeelltteedd bbuutttteerr

Mix together the sugar, the flour, the
almonds and the cacao grué. Add the mel-
ted butter and the apricot pulp. Pipe small
discs of the preparation in staggered rows
on a Silpat® mat. Bake at 170°C during 6
to 8 minutes. Let it cool down for 30 sec
and place them in the Silform® Baguettes
for tuiles.>> The SSiillffoorrmm®® TTrraavvééeess are

Silform® moulds which have a flat
base especially designed for paninis,
ciabattas, and in fact, all types of
bread with a flat rectangular shape.
These moulds are perfect for the
creation of a large variety of baked
products where size consistency is
important.

RReeff.. TTRR 0000000022 0000

585 x 385 mm  - 4 flutes L 585
RReeff.. TTRR 0011443388 0000 
585 x 385 mm - 5 flutes L 585
RReeff TTRR 0011444400 0000
585 X 385 mm - 7 flutes L 585
Other sizes are available.

3

2

1

5

FP 1124

FP 1126

RReeff.. DDEECC 0011112244 

Eric PEREZ
Visage Pâtisserie - Shanghai

Face - Beijing and Bangkok
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